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KXiOHTS OP THE.HI.IEX EAQhE, YALE AGAIN VICTORIOUS.H THE HANDS OF STRIKERS. PERIER CAS0X BURDEAU
. 1

were ordered out at t p, m. and res-

ponded. Passengers were made up by
officials and started out, but the strik-
ers, aided by several hundred sympa-
thisers gathered at Fortieth street
and held all ' trains attempting
to pa. At JO o'clock nenrly 40,000
people had gathered at the crossing and
four or five train were held there. .It
Is thought the. trainmen and all other
employes of the Stock Yard will go
out

The tlo-u- p of tho Union Panlflo I

oomplete from St. Paul to Missouri.
Reports to midnight were that the Pa-cll- lo

division of the road was still open.
At St. Paul all the men with the excep-
tion of the telegraphers and clerk In
the general office hud left their plates.

TAKEN TO DAXXEMORA.

almost together, Yalo having but little,
If any, advantage.

For tho first few strokes, which wr
at the rata of about 40 to tlm
minuto for each crew, they did not
gotstittlud down to work. Thostroko
dropped a little, and both crews settled
down for tho lung four mile pull. Then
tho more powerful stroke of the Yul
oruw began to toll, wlillo Harvard wn(
doing a littlu preliminary splushiiig,
and llttlo Olmstead begun to pass th
Harvard oarsman one by one, until hit
rudder was in front of the Harvard
prow, and tho first hnlf-inl- lu Hag wul
passed with half a length of clear watef
botween them. Tho time for thK
half was i Yule; 2;S3 Harvard.
2:58 2.

Second half The water for the first
half mile was fairly good, but after tint
first flag was passed the crews struck:
rough water, and for the next mile at d
a half there were many bad waves,
lioth crews splashed a little In this half.
Harvard a little the worse, and the men
seemed to begin to show fatigue even
this early In tho race. Both crews
dropped their stroke to about 35 and 3d.
The time for tho first mile was Yule.
5:50 2; Harvard, C50 This was a
lend of over four lengths.

Second mile Here the wnter was tho
worst of tho race. At one time a wave
struck the Yalo boat and caught evei y
oar on tho port side, causing un enor-
mous splash. Yale had the worse wa-
ter and splashed more than tho crimson
eight, yet tho distance between them,
constantly Increased. The Harvard
coxswain got over on tho Yalo course la
tho fourth half mile, and in trying to

TO RETA1X THE VfO.Vf TAX.

Sonator II Ill's ..lotion ( trlke It From tho
, Tariff IIIM II j. eti- - t

.'Washington, Jullu At' half-pn- st

It'll tho vim president laUl Mow the
senate, the tariff bill. The motion to n-f- rr

the joint resolution for the oontlmi-iui- ct

ot the appropriations went over,
therefore, wit limit net Inn.

Tho pending quoitloii when the donate
adjourned yesterday win Kurtlnn 00 of
the turltT bill, require business
L'orpomt'o'.is to. keep full, roRtilur and
accurate books of necimnt, which shall
b tit nil reasonable times, open to the
inspection of InU'innl revenue ofllcom.

An amendment hns In en offoivd to It

by Sir. Hill, dem., New York, s as to
make It rend "reasonable hour between
March 1 and August 1 In eaeli year,"
and Mr. Chandler, rep.. New Hamp-
shire, moved to add to Mr. Hill's
amendment the words "on due order of
some Judge of n United Slates court."

' The amendments were defeated.
' All the sections relating to the Income

tax huvitig been disposed of In the sen-

ate, n motion wns made by Mr. Hill,
to strike t iem oil out

of the hjll.
The motion was rejected yeas 24,

nays 40. Messrs. Hill and Smith were
the only democrats who. voted "Aye,"
but Mr. Smith stated that ir his co-

lleague (Mr. McPherson) were present he
would have voted "Aye."

The populist senators, Allen, Kyle and
Pefferj voted "No," nlso the republican
senators Hansbrough, Mitchell of Ore-

gon, Petttgrew and Teller. ,

The Closing ftewlon Et N'lglit The
Flection of Ofltran.

. The mitmber of tho supruiim cantlc of
Hie Knights of tho Golden' Eagle held
three scsnlon j edtcnluy. Tliu nu'inbcr
of tho cttittlo upeiik In hllnt tonus of
their reception uceortlerl iliem by the
Now Haven Knight mid one or thoin
aid yetti'idny morning tliitt In the 27

annual meeting of the ciintle tltu mem-

ber bad not before enjoyed lliem-ulv- o

so well a during their pruseui tuy hi

the city.
Yesterday morning the eight ladle of

the visiting delegate Including' Mr.
Aull, wife of Supreme Vice-Chi- ef Jacob
A, Aull of Baltimore under the escort
of B. F. F. Guyer, the noblo chief of
Wluthrop Castle, visited the Peabody
museum and the Historical society and
also took-- a trip to Morris Cove. Mr.

Guyer was delighted to escort the Indies

to points of interest about the city und
he has mode their stay in New Haven us

pleasant as possible.
During the visit in this city Mrs. Anil

has been presented with a very hand-
some silver fern dish by the men of the
supreme castle and a delicate tiower
vase of Imported China. The conven-
tion yesterday afternoon adopted the
following amendments' to tho constitu-
tion: There shall also be .appointed and
commissioned suoh number of district
grand chiefs as the grfind chief may
deem advisable, whose dlities shall be to
institute new subordinate castles, in-

stall the ofiicers of subordinate castles
and perform such other duties ns may
be required of him by the grand castle
or grand chief. He may also appoint
suoh number of grand instructors ns he
may deem necessary to insure a proper
degree of uniformity In the ceremonial
work of the subordinate castles,

' The death benefit fund shall be com-

posed of members of the Knights of the
Golden Fagle who are in' good standing
in their respective subordinate castles,
and members of the Ladies of the
Golden Eagle who arer irt good standing
In their respective temples. Saloon-
keepers and all other persons engaged
In the sale of Intoxicating liquors as a
beverage are ineligible to membership.

Any applicant who has been examined,
and his examination papers hare not
been forwarded to the supreme medical
examiner within sixty days after suoh
examination, must be be-

fore being admitted ,to; membership in
the fund. t

The convention also ' oreated a new
grade of death benefit, fixing the
amount at $500, and provided that
members having a deathj benefit certlfl-oat- e

for 11,000 could, increase 4t to
1,400. .

The most important of the new feat-
ures is the admission of women to par-
ticipation in the death benefit certifi-
cates. .

At the meeting of the members of the
supreme castle held last night the fol-

lowing ofiicers were elected:
Supreme chief Jacob H. Aull of Bal-

timore.
Supreme-vice-chie- A. C. Lyttle,

Penn.
Supreme high priest Lyman PLew-ls- ,

Boston.
Supreme keeper of records Frank

McCarthy, Philadelphia.
Supreme master of records William

Culbertson, Philadelphia.
Supreme sir herald W. O. Brown,

Wilmington.
Supreme first guardian P. B. Otter-ba- g,

Wilmington.
Supreme second guardian J. M. Hut-to- n,

Ashland, Ky.
Supreme Chief Aull is a wealthy and

prominent real estate dealer and build-

er in Baltimore, a genial, whole-soule- d

man with an army of friends. He was
the guest while here, of B. F. Guyer.
Mr. Fv L. Trowbridge of this city, of

Wlnthrop castle, was elected a member
of one of the important committees last
evening. Mr. Trowbridge is teller of
the First National bank. At the close
of the session many of the mem-

bers ' left for home. A resolution
was adopted thanking the press
Of New Haven for courtesies shown
and thanking the New Haven knights
for their handsome reception and en-

tertainment of the visitors.

Attached.
' l?otneroy Brothers, dealers in bicy-

cles, etc., at 67 Orange street.have been
attached in a suit brought by the Gar-va- n

Manufacturing company of New
York city to secure an alleged debt of
$256.' I

Pickpockets on tho Train.
While on the train going to the boat

race yesterday, a pickpocket relieved
Mrs. Thomas G. Bennett of 258 Church
street of her gold watch. It was not
recovered. Pickpockets also attempted
to steal the watch of B. T. Keith, a
Yale" graduate, who was also on the
train, but Keith secured a hold on him
and when New London was reached
turned him over to the police of that
city, j .',
.'.'::''. '!

Disorderly House Balded.
' The police made a raid on the saloon

and house of John Schmidt at 54 Union
Street and arrested Minnie Campbell,
Lizzie Sperry and Charles F. Hennig.
The, women were charged with resid-

ing in a house of-- ill-fa- and the man
with visiting. The proprietor will be ar-

rested y. The raid was made by
Ofiicers Grant, Eagan, Reilly, Caulfield
and Hayes. , , , f

; ,:. : Two Brothers Drowned.
. Mlddletown, Conn., June 28. Robert

Ch and William Darson, brothers, aged
eight - and seven yaars

'
respectively,

were-drowne- in the Connecticut river
near Cromwell at S o'clock this even-

ing. .'They were playing In a boat and
the eldest of the brothers fell over-

board. .The other attempted to rescue
him and he fell overboard and was
drowsed also. The- bodies were recov
ered. . , :. .

THE FRENCH 9 'tSlBEXT ASKS A
VRIEXD TO I . X A CARIXET.

M. Dupuy's Re.lgiMtlon It Accepted Tlia
Change Will Take Place After Carnot'
Funeral, Which the New freeldeut Will
Attend.

Pari, June 28. The city was perfect-
ly quiet throughout the night. .

The Journal Offlclel this morning
publishes tho resignation of Premier
Pupuy and his minister. They will re-

main In office, however, until another
ministry la formed.

President Cnslmlr-Perl- cr has accepted
tho resignation of Premier Dupuy and
tho other members of the ministry, to
go Into effect after the funeral ot M. Car
not' on Suuduy, on which occasion M.
Dupuy will deliver an oration in the
Pantheon on behalf of the government.

The president ha nsked Deputy
Auguste Burdeau, wao Is his particular
friend, to form a cabinet.

In definnce of precedent President
Caslmlr-Perl-er Insists upon honoring
me memory oi M. carnot by attending
bis funeral.

The police visited the lodgings of a
man named Granier in Montpelier this
morning wlin a view of ascertaining bis
connection, If any, with the murder of
President Carnot. It Is alleged that
about 4 o'olock Sunday afternoon
Grantor was heard to say: "Bv this
time Carnot must have received his ac-
count." When the police arrived at
Granier's lodgings they ordered him to
surrender.

With a quick movement Granier,
without uitering a word, seized a large
knife which was lying upon a table and
plunged It into his abdomen, falling
dead at the feet of the police.

The police are now certain that the
murder of President Carnot was the
result of a conspiracy between Santo,
Laborie, Granier and others to avenge
the executions of Valllant and Henry,

ASTHVR PORTER REDUCED.
A Holder of the World's Itecord Placed In

a Lower Class.
Waltham, Mass., June 28. Arthur W.

Porter, holder of the world's record of
2:06 for class A, one mile cycle riding,
and the acknowledged champion ot his
class, was notified last night that he
had been placed in class B, no reason
therefore being given.

Porter will make a vigorous protest,
as he claims he can prove that he
bought and paid for his own wheel and
never received a cent for riding.

"' 81ml'
lax notice of transfer to class B has been
served on William Robinson, Haggerty
and Seavey, all in the foremost ranks
of 'class A This Includes all the riders
of the Waltham Cycle club's racing
team, which had claimed the champion
ship of America. . V

A New Baven Lady
The Norwalk Gazette saysj 4,Mis

Emma S. Cook, a teacher in the kinder- -
garden department of the Over River
school, who was taken suddenly ill at
the home of Principal Wigham on Mon-

day afternoon lost, is still confined to
the house threatened with malarial
fever. It is hoped, however, that she
will be able to return to her home in
New Haven this week. Her beloved
pupils and many friends will wish her a
speedy and oomplete reoovery."

FAIR HA.VMN XM WS.

Rev. Dr. Hart In Town Dropped t)00 .

Found by Officer Mack General News.
Frank Geer, employed on the Edge-woo-d

street railroad,, fell from a ladder
while assisting in stringing wire and re-

ceived a bad sprain of his right arm.
S. M. Brown, the east side merchant,

attended his class reunion during the
Yale commencement. ,

Rev. Dr. Hart is visiting hi daughter,
Mrs. Samuel Hemingway. He came to
attend Yale commencement and the
meeting of the corporation, of which he
is a member. Of late he has been

visiting his son, Arthur Hart, in New

York, but spends most of his time in
Philadelphia.

Two or three evenings ago just before,
going to his home Henry M. Shannon
dropped a wallet containing about $200.
It was pioked up by Officer Mack and
fell into good hands, for the officer went
to Shannon's home ana returned the
wallet before the latter had had time to
missit. '

Arthur D. Barnes of Kansas City is
visiting his father, Herbert Barnes, of
North tjumnipiao street.

Captain Luzerne Ludington in the
steamer of that name took the members
of the Rovers' Bioyole club to New Lon
don yesterday to witness the boat race.
The steamer left at about 9 a. m.

Contractor Ryan has taken a part of
his gang of men to Stamford, where he
has a contract' for the Consolidated
road. ' - .' " "

Mr. Douglass of Dillon & Douglass
had two of his horses up to Riverside
park yesterday alternoon. He drove
his pacer, "Ben Bolt," in a bioyole

' '
sulky. - '.. i ?'.

. W.Grant, Will H. Jacobs and J. Engler
took the markmaster's degree at. a
meeting of Pulaski chapter, R. A. M.,
Wednesday evening. There will be a
"special" Saturday evening, when the
past and most excellent degrees Will be
'worked, and on Monday evening the
Royal Arch will be worked on three
candidates. The chapter will then have
a vacation until September. ' v , r

Yesterday was the seventy-fift- h birth-

day anniversary of Mrs.' Elihu LarklnS,
and about twenty of her friends, called
at the home of her daughter, Mrs .Hes-ekla- h

Robinson, on East Pearl street to
pay their congratulations. Mrs. Lar-ki-

received a number of remem-
brances, i ,
v Conductor John Dixon, while putting
up bis car at the car bouse, got paln ful
ly jammed against a. post, butwas not

(go trains are rvnntno ON bomb
WESTERN RAILROAVH.

Vtt Boycott on Road Handling Pullman
' Can Threatens to bo 8erlousMeoy Car
- or Perishable Freight Ara at a standstill

Whole Crews Quit.
Chloago, June W. The Pullman

strike andboyoott baa now assumed the

proportion ot the greatest battle be-

tween labor and capital, that bat ever

fceen Inaugurated In this oouiitry. In
three days time the Pullman trouble

lias spread to nearly all of the Impor-
tant railroad in the United State west

f Chicago with the result that the en-Si- re

system are tied up and powerless.
It was estimated to-d- ay at the head-

quarters ot the American Railway union
to-d- that fully 40,000 men are now on

ftrike on aooount of the refusal of the

Pullman company to settle the differ-

ences with Its employes in the shops. By

night nearly double that
number will have been ordered out and

the strikers will Include not only mem-

bers of the union, but also Knights of

Labor, Brotherhood men and other or--

anlzatlon which can In any way affeot
fhe interests of the roads, which have
decided to stand by Pullman.

It was given out at headquarters to-

day that morning the diffe-
rent railroads out of Chicago handling
Pullman cars would be sufficiently crip-

pled to warrant the removal of the base
0t operations of the officers of the Amer-

ican Railway union from Chicago to St.
Louis. Martin Elliott, a representative
of the union, was sent to St. Louis ht

to call out the men on al but two
roads entering the Burlington depot
(with Pullman cars in their trains. It is
confidently asserted that within two

flays all roads put of St. Louis hand-

ling Pullmans, excepting the Missouri
Pacific, will be asked to cancel Pullman
Contracts or incur a strike. Vice Presi-

dent Hoard said to-d- that the union
would not exempt a single road in the
fjouthwest, and if necessary all the more
Important roads would be tied up to
force a settlement of the Pullman
Strike.

A new deal Was sprung this evening,
when orders were issued to tie up the
iEhicago and Alton, the Burlington and
4he Rock Island. The instructions to

. Strike were given late this afternoon.
; (The committees appointed to act with

" the employes began work at once, but it
fwas not expected that the men would

;v go out before 12 o'clock ht The
. trains on all roads were gotten out in
lair shaoe most of them

istants.
, A feature 61 the union's work to-d-

iwasuft speedy settlement with one of the
roads. This morning a committee was
cent to the general manager of the
Chicago, St Paul and Milwaukee with
a request that the road refuse to haul
Pullman sleepers. Through a misun-

derstanding a number of Milwaukee
inen struck before an answer was given
.and this led to a report that the road
was tied up. The company officials

quickly informed the committee that no
Pullmans would be hauled over the road
and within an hour the nine objection-- .
able cars which are run on that line
were sidetracked. President Debs im- -i

mediately ordered the men back to
work and the road suffered but little ln-- f
convenience. ' v

The United States has taken a hand
'in the strike as far as concerns the
Banta Fe system. This afternoon United
States Attorney Milchrist received a

(dispatch from Attorney General Olney,
j intimating that advices had been re--
ceived indioating that transportation of
the mail In Santa Fe was obstructed or
in danger thereof. The attorney gen-jer- al

instructed the district attorney to
'proceed against all officials concerned
In suoh obstructions.

; The strikers had much the best of the
situation y on the Illinois Central.

hat road is almost entirely tied up In
this city and on the Jllinois division,
and thousands of dollars are being lost
along the line by the inability of the
company to handle freight, the praotl
cal abandonment of its vast suburban
service and the timidity of the public.

The express firemen, who went out
early in the day, returned to work late
In the afternoon. The Illinois Central
officials - have ordered all kinds of

freight to be refused at all points. Seve-

nty-five cars of perishable merchan-- ,
dise ht lie side-track- at Ford-- i
ham. One hundred car-loa- of bana-- ;
nas are between New Orleans and Chi- -i

cago. The Baltimore and Ohio has sus- -.

pended ' the reception of perishable
freight The section men at Grand

and Fordham and several
construction gangs have struck.

The 125 men in the yards of the North
IWestern, who are out comprise the
"makeup" and "breakup" crews in the
yards and the freight switchmen. Only
perishable freight was moved y.

The company is hiring all men that ap-

ply for work.
The C- & D. ; Pittsburgh express

'

scheduled to leave at 7 p. m., was com-

pletely stalled inside the city limits for
tnorethan four hours by the strikers at
IWestern' avenue. Riot was. narrowly
averted between the rain crew and the
strikers and a squad of policemen was,
ordered out An attempt was made to
tart the train at 11 o'clock, but it was

found the cars had been uncoupled.
'. v The strike of the Northwestern and

Pan Handle followed by that of the
employes of the Fort Wayne to-d-

' greatly increased the strength of the
union. Nearly all the men who. quit

J on these roads were new recruits in the
anion, ... '.'., .'.:! 10 ht only a few switchmen
were out in the Fort Wayne, The Bur--:
llngton men .concluded to review the
'Situation before acting.' The tieing up
of the R. I. would result in tieing up
the Lake Shore at this point and em-

ployes of both roads attending meet-

ings ht to discuss the situation.
' . At 4 p. m. orders were issued to U. P.
and Denver and Rio Grande to strike.
tTae Chicago and Eastern fllinola

UIX.H THE OREAT 'YAR91TT RACE
WITS EASE HARVARD SOT IX IT,

i

A Great Iy for Young YaleImmense
Ktitlt uIhui Tho Mory of tha Itaca
Graphically Told The Victorious Crew-Gen- eral

Details.
Kpeoial tn TllS JoURW At, AND COURISn.

New Loudon, June, 2d. Another fu-

neral imii to an accompunlmont of

yacht cannon and steam whistles has
taken place on the Thames, and, as

usual, Harvard was in the roar carriage.
It wus the most enormous defeat that
Yale has inflicted on tho Harvard oars-mo-n

since tho grent race ot '68, when
tho blue was victorious by almost forty
lengths and broke the record. This vic-

tory of tho 'varsity, tho froshman tri-

umph of this morning and yesterday's
yacht race havo placed Yale supremo
as mistress of tho water. Such a crush-

ing trlplo defeat should fill New Haven
with celebration

Tho victory was no more than Yalo
men expected a month ago, but since
that time tho Yalo coaches have run
down tho crew, according to their gene-
ral custom, until thoy have made the
college men believe them ami give up
all hopes of an easy viotory. Yet an
easy victory it undoubtedly was. From
the first Instant tho oars struck
the water until tho finish Harvard
was In no manner In danger of winning
the race. Even the most hopeful Cam-

bridge man gave up all hope after tho
first mile ling was passed, and watched
with dismay to see how many lengths
Yalo was going to put between her and
his favorites. There Is not the slightest
doubt that Ilurvard deserved her de-

feat, however, much or little Yale may
have deserved her victory. Such a
crew has not represented Harvard in
years, and the exhibition of rowing they
gave was pitiful. After the second mile
was passed there were not two men
in the Harvard shell pulling together.
Purdau, the bow oar, was pulllug way
out of the boat and completely out of
time, though for that matter there was
almost no time. Bullard, at No. 2, was
even worse. He was the first man in
tho boat to give up, losing his form after
the first niilo and never making an ap-

proach to good rowing for the rest of the
race. The port side of the boat
did better than the starboard, and
the rear of the boat did better than the
bow. Kales, the' 141 pound stroke, is

clearly a failure except in his ability to
"bit up" the stroke. His oar simply
dipped into the water and came out
without pulling a pound.- - H was
simply a passenger in the boat. The
coxswain caught the contagion and lost
his head completely, taking the orew all
over the course and losing many lengths.
The notable exception was Fennessy,
No. 7, who is by far the best oar on the
Thames, He really set the stroke and
pulled a powerful and finished oar to
the finish.

On the other hand the. Yale eight
rowed with the confidence of victors,
and seemed to be bent on doing the
thing as carefully as
possible. In the second half-mil- they
caught some bad 'waves and splashed'.
considerably, but with this exception
they rowed perfectly. Johnson set a
fine stroke, and every man from him,
to Armstrong followed it? as it
should have been. The race wns not of
a nature to test the ability "of tho men
to any great extent, or to bring out
their faults.

New London has seldom seen so small
a number of visitors during the racing
season, even the attraction of two races
in one day falling to bring the attend-
ance up to the usual numbers. Har-
vard men regarded the races as hope-
less and did not dare to witness another
defeat. The scarcity of crimson flags
was remarkable, there being fully twice
as many Yale supporters present, and
there were hardly as many of these as
usual.

By far the greatest crowd that ha.s
ever come to the races in a body was
that brought down by the Richard
Peck. At about 5 o'clock she steamed
up the harbor, past the docks, where the
smaller steamers were receiving their
passengers. She was completelyloaded
down, every deck being black with peo-

ple, and scarcely a thing but blueiban-ner- s
could be seen. The . Block Island

brought down a big load from Norwich
and took on all the passengers She
could hold at New London. When the
race was on and'the people were orowd-e- d

on one side it seemed as if she might
tip over at any moment. The City' of
Worcester took another, large party.

At 6:30 the observation train with its
thirty-fo- ur cars came down in front of
the depot, and the crowd flocked to
these, filling them in a few 'minutes.
The excursion steamers ibegan to start
out shortly before 6 o'clock for the riven
At this, time there was scarcely wind
enough to float the flags, and the water
was very smooth. There were about as
many boats anohored in the river as
usual, making a lane about a mile long
before the finish. The Lucerne Luding-
ton, Which carried the Rovers, and the
Richard Peck had good positions,. The
judges' boat, the Helvetia,
which carried the referees and time-
keeper,- and the press boat Manhassot
steamed slowly up to the starting point
and waited. The observation train got
into position early,' profiting ,bj; last
year's mistake. Herman delrichs was
referee;' The timekeepers were George
Adee for Yale and jPred ' Watrisr for
Harvard. Judges.Robert Cook for Yale
and N. T. Perkins for Harvard. ,

Yale's crew was the first to appaar.
It put out from the boathouse at 6:27.
The oarsmen at Red Top were watching
for them, and at 6:81 $hey started out,
after receiving somev partiiig advice,.
They reached the starting place at 8:35,
and Tale lined up beside them a minute
later. Tale had the poorer, east course,
and Harvard had the, west. V About this
time the wind freshened and the water
was only in fair condition. At exactly
6:42 Referee ueiriobs gave tha word.

land the sixteen oars struck :tftfcwt

Mrs. Uslllday Entered the Car Wllllngly-So- me

of Her Peculiar Tricks of behavior.
Montlcello, N. Y., June 28. Mrs. Hal-lida- y

left here this morning at 5 o'clock
tor Dannemora prison In charge ot

Sheriff John R. Rice. The party took
the train at Fallsburg station, five miles
from here. .

The prisoner was not at all violent
and entered the car willingly. She was
quiet last night, though she seemed
somewhat wakeful during the early
part of the night. When present in
court yesterday she did not seem to
comprehend from the proceedings that
she was to be taken away, and no one
took the trouble to inform her until the
time of her departure.

John Beecher, the turnkey, had many
interesting things to relate concerning
her. He said one of her favorite
amusements was to place her foot
against the wall on a level with her
shoulder and spit at it. She was al-

ways up to within a week of her
trial, formulating money making
plans. ,

When the party started from Montl-
cello Mrs. Halliday was handcuffed, and
the sheriff, of whom she always stood
In great awe, told her that if she in-

dulged In any of her antics he would
"handcuff her mouth."

TO CROSS THE OCEAN ALONE.

A Swedish Sailor Bound for Stockholm
In a Forty Foot Craft.

New York, June 28. Captain
Freitsch of' Milwaukee and his

forty foot schooner rigged boat,
his way from Milwaukee across the At-

lantic to Stockholm. He is a Swedish

sailor and built his craft especially for
the adventure of crossing the lakes and
the Atlantic alone.

The boat 1b constructed of Michigan
pine and looks like a
skiff.- " ;

Wo sailed from Milwaukee April 26.

.reached Detroit Hay IV Cleveland May
18, Buffalo May-27,an- a was towea to

' J '-Albany.
When he left Milwaukee he had ten

days' provisions and forty-tw- o cents.
He receives contributions for viewing
his boat

Mr. Croker Sails for New York.
Queenstown, June 28. Richard

Croker sailed for New York on the
steamer Majestio to-da-

To Admit Mew Mexico,

Washington, D. 0., June 28. The
house to-da-y passed the bill to admit
New Mexioo as a state.

To Finish the Panama Canal.
Panama, June 28. A new company

has been formed, with a Capital of 60;J

000,000 francs, to continue the comple
tion of the work on tne Manama c untu.

Eleven Men Killed.
Vienna, June 28. An unfinished build-

ing in Relchenberg, Bohemia, fell this
afternoon. Eleven worklngmen were
killed and nineteen others were injured
severely. .

Quantities of Gin Soiled.

Fall River, June 28. Custom house in-

spectors have seized $375 worth of gin,
rum and contraband medicines which
were in bond. The deputy collectors
have learned that the goods were sent
subject to shippers' orders and .were
consigned by one Dorien. .

Edison Is Improving.
New York, June 28. Thomas A. Edi.

son, who was injured by falling from a
ohalr at Ogden, N. J., on Friday last, is
at his home in .Llewellyn Park and is
rapidly improving, v

Simmons Won Easily.
Philadelphia, Pa. June 28. Mascot

was sent a mile against his own record
of 2:07 this afternoon at Point Breeze,
but the best the pacer could do was
2.09, Simmons was a rank favorite in
the 2:19 pacing class and .won in
straight heats.

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

A Gang of Italian One Killed,
Two Badly Hurt.

Woodmont,s June 28. The t o'clock ex-

press out of 'New Haven ht rah
into several Italian laborers who were

working on the Improvements here this
evening.

" Throb of the 'Italians Wire
thrown in tho air and two others were
struck and slightly injured. Two of the
men, who were seriously injured, were
placed on the train and taken, ta Bridge-
port Before the train reached that city
one of the men,whose skull was frac-
tured, died and the other was taken
to the general hospital. - The others
were cared for here. The name of the
dead man is not known. ; The other map
was able to give his name as Michael
Angelo. He is about thirty-fiv- e years of
age. He will probably recover.

' . Was Killed bnteighU
j Woodmont, June 28. It is learned

here ht that another Italian who
was walking on the track was killed
about a mile east of 'the station in what
Is known as the Allingtown cut. He
was killed outright, and the body was
left beside the track in' charge, of a

get back ran tho port oars against the
two-mi- lo flag. Fortunntely none of
them were broken. Olmstead was steer-
ing a beautiful race all tho way. The
time for the milo nnd one-ha-lf wast
Yalo 8:55; Harvard 0:12. For the two-mil-

Yale 11:47, Harvard 12:20: a lead
of about ten lengths.

Third mile In this milo the water
was much smoother and the time of
both crows wus better. Yale was row-

ing a machine-lik- e stroke whilo the Har-
vard men were half out and half in
time. Although It was evident that'
there was no hope, yet Harvard men
were waiting for a spurt from their
eight. It was not forthcoming, proba
bly because the men did not have it In
them. Both strokes remuii .1 nearly
constant, about 30 to the minute, Har-
vard's perhaps a trifle faster. Tha
time for two and one-ha- lf miles was:
Yale, 14:51; Hurvard, 15:31. As they
passed the three-mil- e flag: Yale, 17:47;
Harvard, 18:35, a lead of about fifteen
boat lengths.

Fourth mile In the first half of this
mile Yale dropped her stroke to 33, ta
prepare for a good spurt in the lost half.
Harvard increased her's a trifle, and as
a result they made up a length, in spite
of the ooxwain's eccentric steering. The
tlmn for t,hifn nnd mm.hnlf mlli. WU4.

".iui , .mens biukiu uuv w lun iuu losb unu- -
I

mile, Yale raised hor stroke to about 38,
and began a beautiful spurt in thu
choppy water. Then one of t he numer-
ous naphtha launches that so frequently
threaten danger got into the Yale
course, compelling Olmstead to steer
out of the way. This broke up tha
spurts, but Yale added three lengths to
the space between the boats, leading
Harvard across the line seventeen
lengths. The official time for the four
miles was: Yalo, 23:47; Harvard, 24:40j

Yale's eight athletes came across the
line in the finest condition, and rowed
up to the float as happy as could be to
receive congratulations of their coaches.
None of tho Harvard men gave out.
Nos. 2 and 5 were perhaps the mosti
badly demoralized. Townsend, who has
been so badly laid up, seemed to be in
good shape at the finish. The time
seems somewhat slow, yet when wind
and wnter are taken into consideration
it was good. Under good conditions it
would probably have been two minutes
slower. The statistics of the Yalo and
Harvard 'varsities are as follows:

- YALE.

Name. Position. Apre.ilibs.
F. A. Johnson '94 8., (captain), stroke. .20 160
H. B. Tioadway '90, No. 7 21 170
W. K. Cross '9B, No. 6 18 ISrt
A. W. Dator '9, No. 5 20 176
A. P. Rogers '94 S., No. 4 .20 ma
W.M. Beard '96, No. 8 ltf 170

H.C. Holoomb '88, No. 2 21 178
W. A. Armstrong '95 9., bow 20 158

Coxwain, F. E. Olmstead, '94. 115
E. h. Messier, '96, substitute 21 179
W. D. Smith '90. substitute 19 153

Average age, 20 years, 2 months; average
height, 5 feet, 11 Indies; average wolght,170)f
pounds.

HARVARD.
Name. Position. Age, Lbs.
A. M. Kales '96, stroke 19 1

E. H. Fennessy '96. No. 7 31
L. Davis '94 (captain) No 6 22
T. 0. Stevenson '96, No. 5..... 20 i7a
ft. M. Townsend '96, No. 4 19

111K. H.Lewis '96, No. 3 20
C. Bullard '96, No. 2. 22 Ml
J. Purdon '95, bow 22 15&

Coxswain. P. Day.
F. M.Forbes '96, substitute ....19 153
F. Davis, jr.,'95,substitute 21 155
W. N. Cameron '95, substitute Si 160

Average age, 20 years 9 months; average
height, 6 feet 10 inohes; average-weigh- t, liiL

4 pounds

ANOTHER ACOOXmn

By the Connecticut Associated Press.
New London, June 28. Yala defeated

Harvard in the annual eight-oa- r shell
race this evening, by about 53 seconds.;
Harvard was nearly 1TA lengths astern!
at the finish and altogether it was one
at the finish and it was one of th
most ignomonlous defeats a Harvard
crew ever received. It was Yale' raot
from the start, and at no time aftei
the first quarter could Harvard stand
any, chance of winning. The crews
started at 6:40. It was nearly an evei(
start. Although the Yale sympathizer
seemed to think that Harvard , had
slightly the better of it, for the first
quarter the crews hung pretty well to
gether. There was but little differ
ence in their rowing up to this point
From then on, however, the sons o
Elihu began to set the pace. It Wat
too hot for Harvard and they began tfl
fall slowly but surely astern. Soon af-

ter passing the quarter, the Harvard
oarsmen began to splash. They wer
pulling forty strokes to the minute
while Yale continued to gain at thirty
six. Harvard at the mile was twd
lengths astern. Yale's time for th

sa XMlfl Eage i.b.-- l

XEW HA YEN 13. EliGEWOOD 8.

The Crack Westrlllo Teniu No Match for
the Local Ball Tossert ,

Three hundred enthusiasts saw the
loonl team administer a crushing defeat
to the crock' Edgewood club of West-vlll-e

at the hitter's grounds yesterday
nftoTnoou. The New Haven team bat-

ted like demons and kept the Edgewood
club busy nil the afternoon chasing the
leather. Yoa ;ev, the now catcher of the
New Iluven team, played his first game
and created a favorable impression.
Todd, Foote, Farnham and Brennan
did flue work for the amateurs while
Doherty nnd Beecher carried oft the
honors for the professionals.

The New Haven team plays the strong
Meriden team at Savin Rock
afternoon.' The score of yesterday's
game:

StBW haven. EDGEWOOD.
ll.iS.F.O.A.E. K.1B.P.O.A.E.

Doh'rtyJJbi 3 t 5 0 Frn'am,lbl 2 10 0 2
McKoe.Sb 14 2 1 iwtp.n 120
M'Hugh.wS 1 I 1 0 Todd, I. f..l 18 0
Taylor, If. 1 10 0 0 route, to.. l i v s
YeuKer, e,3 8 7 1 1 Qrlst,p....l 0 0 2

Leary.cf.l 8 10 1 Uottrell, 8B2 2 1 1
ItoenVr.lM D 11 0 ' M. Br'n'n,cO 2 8 1

V'nB'ru.p.l 110 2 CBr'ii'n.Stil 0 0 0
Kob's'n,r.i0 O 0 8 0 Haa'rd.of.O 1 2 0

Totais..l5 17 37 9 1 Totals.. 8 10 27 10 10

New Haven. ....:...l 0--16

Edgewood 0 0-- 8

SUMMARY.

Earned runs New Haven 4, EiigewoodsU.
Two-ba- se hits McKce, xtoherty, Beecher,
Farnham and Lautenbach. Stolen bases New
Haven 12, EiUrewoods 8. Struck out By Van
Buren3,by Grist 2. nme oi game, ii.tfu. um--
pire, M. iforrls.

ON THE BALL FIELD.
The Results of the Baseball Gaines Yester-

day With the Scores and Hits.
At Pittsburg The Brooklyn baseball

team to-d- gave the home team valu-

able pointers on how to play ball. Kil-le- n,

in the sixth inning, was very wild.
Easton relieved Killen. Pittsburg also
had hard luck In hitting. Attendance
2,700. Score:
Pittsburg ..,.0 00020104-- 7
Brooklyn ....3 0 0 1 1 6 0 0 0--11

Hits - Pittsburg 11. Brooklyn 18.

Errors Pittsburg 5; Brooklyn 2. Bat-

teries KiUen, Easton and Merritt;
Kennedy and Kinslow.

At Chicago The Colts made a hair-raisi-

finish but could not
overtake the Giants, who played a
snappy game from beginning to end.
Doyle's lucky catch of Lange's liner in
the ninth probably saved the game for
the Giants.
Chicago .....0 0 0 000203 5

New York ..0 0 0300120-- 6
Hits Chicago 9; New York 8. Errors
Chicago 6; New York 3. Batteries-Ter- ry,

Hutchinson, Klttredge and
SchriVer; Rusle and Farrell.

At Cleveland 's game was
characterized by the heavy hitting and
wildness of the pitchers. Cuppy re-

placed KnaUss in the middle of the third
and Inks relieved Mullane in the fourth.
Childs was put out of the game for
abusing the umpire.
Cleveland 3 2 6 6 0 0 0 0 1 0- -18

Baltimore ...1 0 3 5 0 11 0 0- -11

Hits Cleveland 15; Baltimore 12. Er-

rorsCleveland t; Baltimore 6.

Cuppy and .Zimmer;
Mullane, Inks and Clarke.

At St. Louis Jack Stlvetts was called
to the bat in the place of Nichols in
the last inning of game and
tied the score by a home run drive,
following in two other runners. The
Browns scored one rim in the tenth and
the Bostons two, r ,

St LiJUls .3 1 1 2 0 0 0 3 0 1--11

Boston .i..O 1 0 0 1 3 1 1 3 212
Hits Stlvetts, Nichols, Ryan and

Duffy, Hawleyi Clarkson and Miller.
At Cincinnati The Reds had the

Watshin'gtons neatly whipped when
they went to pieces in the ninth and
the Visitors came very close to defeatr
lng them, Chamberlain made a home
run. 'j1- :" ' ;.; .

Cinofnnftl;' ..0 0 1 0 1 0 12 x 5

Washington 0 0 ,0 0 0 1 0 0 34
Hits Cincinnati 4, Washington , 7.

Errors-t-Cinolnna- tl 4, Washington 5.

Batteries Chamberlain and Yaughan;
Maul and Maguire.

At Louisville The Colonels defeated
Philadelphia to-d- in a hotly con-

tested game of eleven innings. It was
practidaliy, won-b- the timely batting
and fielding of Pefter and Twlchell. At
tendance J.400.
Louisville i;... 1.3 000202200 2--11

Philadelphia ..22011002100-- 9
Hits Louisville '19; Philadelphia 25.

Errors Louisville 4; Philadelphia' 4.

Batteries Hemming andEarle; Carsey
and Grady. rt. I i Jlijnenrakema Coroner 'Mix waa. flQjjasd -

' .' '
.Kripugto - MuraV i.:' j"JJ - , ,
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